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CZOCIIRALSKI GROWTH OF YAG:Ce IN A REDUCING PROTECTIVE
ATMOSPHERE
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Ce
3~ions causethe destructionof colour centresin YAG crystalsgrown under a reducingprotectiveatmosphere.The more

transparentCe3~-dopedYAG crystalshave a relatively large region submergedin the melt and form a strongly conical interface
during growth. This phenomenonbrings aboutthe possibility of the growth of relatively perfectcrystals. Using molybdenum
crucibles,thecrystalsarefree from impuritieswhich causeluminescencequenchingof Ce3~and, afteroxygen annealing,theymay
beusedasefficient cathode-rayexcitedphosphors.

1. Introduction some properties of YAG: Ce crystals are des-
cribed.

The structuralperfectionof Czochralskigrown
oxide crystalsdependson the liquid/solid inter-
face profile of the growing crystal [1]. Grain 2. Experimental
boundariesoriginating usuallyin the seed/crystal
transition region are oriented nearly perpendi- The crystals were grown by the Czochralski
cularly to the interface. Crystals grown with a method using molybdenum crucibles (dia. 8 x
planar interfaceshow mosaicstructuresimilar to 8 cm), with resistanceheating and a 98% Ar +
lineage of Verneuil corundum [2]. This means 2% H

2 protective atmosphere[6], from initial
that perfectoxide crystalsshouldbe pulled with material containing less than 10~wt% im-
a conical interface and, if core-free crystals are punties.The molarratio of (Y + Ce)203: Al203 in
required,this interfaceshouldbealteredat some the melt was varied from 2.95:5 to 3.05:5. The
distancefrom the seedto a flat one [1, 3]. The crystalsweredopedwith Ce up to 0.6wt% (8.4x
conelength or the volume of submergedpart of greaterin the melt), the Ce concentrationbeing
the crystal controls the deviation of the grain determinedafterdissolutionof the samples.The
boundariesfrom a vertical position.The volume growth ratewas 1.5mmh’, the temperatureat a
of the submergedpart dependson several fac- distance of 5 cm above the melt level being
tors. It is directly proportional to the trans- 1690±30°C.Interfaceflatteningwas indicatedby
missioncoefficientof the crystals. the vanishing of the centnpetalflow and the

Yttrium aluminium garnet (YAG) crystals formation of Couette-likeflow on the melt sur-
grown under reducing conditions show an face in the neighbourhoodof the crystal. The
extremely strong absorptiondue to colour cen- crystalswereannealedin 02 or H2 at 1700°Cfor
tres[4, 5] which makesthe productionof mosaic- 15 h. Polishedcrystal platesof 3 mm or 0.8mm
free crystals difficult. The suppressionof colour in thicknesswere usedfor the absorption(Uni-
centre formation in YAG by cerium ions and cam SP 700) and cathodoluminescence[7]
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measurements,respectively.The cathodolumin- Table 1

escencelifetime decay time (r) was measured The influence of Ce
3~ions on the distanceof the

using the techniquedescribed earlier [8] with conical—flat interface transition from the seed; full

a rectangularexciting pulseof durationof 100 ~ diameterof thecrystalwas reachedafter14—15mmof

Optical absorption at elevated temperatures ~‘

was measuredusing He—Ne laser light trans- Ce(wt%) 1 (mm)

mitted through a sample of 2 cm in thick-
nessheated in a Pt—40% Rh wound tube fur- 22 rpm 30rpm 38rpm

nace.The intensity of the transmittedlight was 0 1720 1517 12—15

measured using a wattmeter. The effective rn-’ 23—25 21—22 15—17

exctinction coefficient /3 for the growth con- iii~ 32—35 26—28 22—25

ditions was determinedwith respectto the spec- 102 32—35 26—28 22—25

tral dependenceof the usualextinction coefficient
aA at wavelengthA andspectraldistributionblack-
body radiation for T = 2300K using the relation
[9]:

[1—exp(—f3 ~1)] o-T4= / aA E~lf(T,A) dA

~‘~a
5 z~lf(T,A1)i~A,(1)

wheref(T, A) is Planck’sfunction. The reflection
at the sample surface was also taken into ac-

3. Results (a) (h)

Crystalsof approximately2.8cm in diameter
and 10 cm in length were grown. The flattening
of the interface was spontaneous,i.e. without I

changeof rotation rate. The crystalscontained
molybdenumions if a wet ~ 10-2vol% H20~1)
protective atmospherewas used. Iron ions if
presentin the initial materialwere neverdetec-
ted after 8—10 h of melting. The length of the
conical (convex)interfaceas well as the distance ______

betweenthe seed—bouleand conical—flat inter-
facetransitionsare,at a given crystal shapeand
dimension,indirectly proportional to its optical (c)

absorption. Ce addition suppressesabsorption
due to an anomalousbrown coloration of the d
crystals grown from a melt containing a small
excess of Y203, while the blue colour of the

Fig. 1. Interface shapeof YAG crystals of 12mm pulledcrystals grown from a melt contatnlng etther length: (a) 38 rpm undoped;(b) 38 rpm dopedwith 10
3wt%

excess of Al
203 or a great excess of Y203 Ce, C; (c) 22rpm undoped;(d) 22rpm dopedwith IO~wt%

(Y203 : A1203>3.08:5 [5] seemto be unaffected Ce.
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Fig. 2. Absorption spectraof YAG platestaken at the dis-
tance of 1.5 cm from the melt level: (1) undoped; (2) 2
10

3wt% Ce; (3) 10~2wt%Ce, melt composition (Y+
Ce)

203:A1203=3.025:5; (4) 10
3wt% Ce, melt composition

(Y + Ce)
201:Al203 = 2.98:5. 0 1 2 3 4

Time

Fig. 4. Thecomparisonof thecathodoluminescenceoutputN
(table 1, figs. 1 and 2). The latter two types (in arbitrary units) [7] for different YAG:Ce and other

suffer from the formation of ultrafine light-scat- phosphors,all dopedwith 0.6wt% Ce: (1) singlecrystal fired

tering particles and they were not investigated in 02 andthenpowdered;(2) meltedin Mo crucible, fired in

further. The brown coloration may be irrever- 02 and powdered;(3) meltedin Ir cruciblein N2, fired in 02

sibly annealedunderoxidizing conditions. and powdered;(4) assample2, initial material dopedwith5 ppm Fe; (5) as sample3, initial material dopedwith 5 ppm
The total extinction coefficient /3 of a crystal Fe; (6) single crystal plate(the sideexposedto the electron

grown from a melt of composition (Y + beam polished, the other matted) made of oxygen-treated

Ce)203: A1203= (3.02±0.015): 5 (fig. 1) consists crystal; (7) assample6 but thermallytreatedin the form of a

of the sum of the extinction coefficientsdeter- plate; (8) plate made of the crystal containing5 x 102 wt%
Mo, treatedin 02 andthenin H2 (9) Y2Si207:Ce

3tpowdered
mined for:

sintrate;(10) Ca
2AI2SiO7:Ce

3tpowderedsintrate.(1) An annealed undoped crystal: /3YAG =

0.002cm1.
(2) Ce3 ions: /3ce~~= 0.07Cce cm’ (Ccc in wt%). leadsto a decreasein /3, to about 1/2—1/3 that at
(3) Brown colour centres.This dependson the roomtemperatureandtozeroat temperaturenear
distance 1 (cm) from the melt level /3, 0.02 the melting point (fig. 3).
x (5 — 1). Ce3~in a concentration > 10~wt% YAG : Ce grown under reducing conditions

showed relatively low efficiency of cathodolu-
minescenceand r 150 ns. Oxygen annealing
caused the luminescenceefficiency to be in-

[cmi creasedand decay time to be shortened(T
02 ____________________________

1 80 ns). Furtherhydrogenannealingincreasedthe
luminescence efficiency, particularly in the
presenceof molybdenumions but lengthenedits
decaytime (r = 180 ns). The absenceof Fe ions

2 in the samples is confirmed by luminescencemeasurements(fig. 4).
I I I I I

400 800 1200 1600 2000
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Fig. 3. Temperaturedependenceof extinction coefficientsa
of YAG grown from the melt of the compositionof (Y +

Ce)
203:A1203=3.02:5 at 632.Snm: (1) undoped; (2) Using numerical methods and the material

10

3wt%, Ce. data describedearlier [9] the elimination of the
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coefficient/3, dueto presenceof Ce3~ionsat high Y
203 in the melt. The crystals are free from

temperaturemay be evaluated.It causes the light-scatteringparticlesbut they usuallycontain
temperature difference between the interface structuraldefectswhich maybe connectedwith a
and bulk of the melt to decreasefrom 60 to nearly flat interfaceresulting from the presence
about 10 K. Supposingthe sameNusselt number of absorbingcolour centres.Using ~ 10~wt% of
for a given type of melt flow, the interfacearea cerium ions (8—9x greaterin the melt) the for-
increaseswith decreasingtemperaturedifference. mation of the centreis suppressedand the crys-
Similarly, highly transmittingcorundumcrystals tals may be started with a markedly conical
showed a substantiallygreaterinterface area if interfacewhich resultsin mosaic-freecrystals.
compared with that of YAG [6]. Ce

3~-doped YAG: Ce3’ grown from the melt in Mo cruci-
YAG crystals show therefore an enlargedinter- bles andannealedin 02 seemsto bean attractive
face area and growth may be started using a flying-spot scanner or scintillator material,
markedly conical interface which makes the becauseit containsneitherIr nor Fe ions which
growth of perfectmaterialpossible.Ce3~-doped quenchCe3~luminescence.
crystals may be grown in a decreasedtem-
peraturegradientabovethe melt level, as in the
caseof ruby [9].
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